
Going

Up En Price
Scarcity Of Meat Due To War Is

Reflected Here By Wholesale
Advance Of 2 Cents. Retail Price
Will Go Up Also.

Tiio wireless report that the price
of lieef has been advanced in Hono
lulu twice within the past month, has
In a measure prepared Maui house
wives for the sympathetic advance In
local markets, which, according to
local meat men, will have to come
very soon. In fact there isn't any
doubt that prices will go up. It is
only a matter of deciding just how
much of a raise will have to be made

On October 1, it is stated, the Ray-
mond Ranch advanced the wholesale
price of beef, two cents per pound,
and it is predicted that the retail
prices will go up 2V6 to 3 cents, or
a rise of from 15 and 17 to 11
and 20 cents. These last figures are
si ill considerably lower than Honolulu
prices even before recent war ad-

vances.
Th" price of meat will probably rise

from thirty to fifty per cent within
the next few weeks, according to the
Advertiser. As has been previously
stated there are not enough cattle in
Hawaii to supply the requirement.

The British government lias placed
an embargo on the shipment of Aus
tralian meats to any country other
than England.

This is a war time measure and
while New Zealand is still free to
ship her beef and mutton to Hawaii,
there are now no ships sailing from
New Zealand to this port.

Ad long as the embargo remains ef-

fective Hawaii must look to California
for her surplus meats. Coast prices
are fully twenty-fiv- e per cent higher
than Hawaiian prices for even grades
and nualilies of beef, veal and mutton.

In Circuit Court.

In the case of C. J. Schoening vs.

William Miner, assumpsit, which has
been dragging through the Second
Circuit Couit for some months, Judge
Edings yesterday morning rendered
an opinion denying a motion of the
defendant to set aside the sale of
real property, made by the sheriff
under writ of vendi tloni exponas.
Arguments had been heard on the mo-
tion by the court earlier in the week,
and decision reset ved. The matter is
one of considerable interest to the
local legal fraternity. The sale of
properly in question brought $250 to-

wards satisfying a judgment of $419.40
held by the plaintiff. E. R. Bevins
represented the plaintiff; Enos Vin-
cent, the defendant; and Eugene Mur-
phy was attorney for Joe Silva, the
purchaser of the property in quesiton.

In the Second Circuit Court this
week, Judge Edings approved the final
accounts of F. P. Rosecrans, adminis-
trator of the estate of Sukesabura

deceased, and ordered the dis-
charge of the administrator.
De Souza Estate Settled.

The same action was taken in the
matter of the estate of Jaclntho de
Souza, deceased, J. S. Medeiros, ad-

ministrator.

Palekai Bail Fixed. '

In the matter of the Territory vs.
William Hose Palekai, charged with
a criminal offense involving a girl un-

der fourteen years of age, the court
fixed bail at $500.
Distribution in Chong Fook Estate.

A partial distribution of the funds in
the hands of J. R. Love, administrator
of the estate of Chong Fook, deceased,
was ordered made to Chong Jack Pon,
heir, in the sum of $400, of which
amount $225 is to be used in settling
the' suit of T. Ah Koe against the
estate.

Judge Making Records.
Judge Edings is making a record in

the volume of work he is able to
transact in a given time. A week ago
yesterday he conducted the drawing
of the grand and trial jury lists for
the October term of court; heard and
determined an application to sell real
estate; heard and determined a d

divorce case; and beard and
rendered an opinion in a contested di-

vorce case, all between the hours of
10 a. m. and noon.

WAILUKU COUPLE WED.

At St. Anthony's Catholic Church,
on U-s-t Saturday evening, occurred
the wedding of Miss Augusta Pestana,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank d

Mr. John Abreu Justino.
Hot) Wot the young people are well
and favorably known among a large
circle of friends in Wailuku and vici-
nity, who will wish for them all hap-
piness and prosperity.

Big League

Players To

Visit Hawaii
Island Fans Will Have Chance To

See Star Men In Action If Plans
Work Out Will Be Here In

December.

That a large aggregation of star
ball players of the world will visit
Hawaii this winter, is the claim of
H. O. Lowry, of Honolulu, who has
been corresponding with Frank C.

Pancrort, manager of the
and Connie Mack, of the

Lowry Rtates that ar-

rangements have been made for the
playeis to start west on October 18,
playing across the continent and on
the Pacific Coast up to December 2nd,
whii they will sail for Honolulu.

In his communicaiton to Lowry,
Bancroft states that, he had arranged
for the following players to make a
tour of the Pacific Coast and Hawaii:
Teucau, New York; James, Boston
Braves; Alexander, Philadelphia; and
Vaughn, Chicago, pitchers; and Killi-ler- ,

Philadelphia; and Clarke, Cincin-
nati, ratchets. Jack Miller, St. Louis,
first base; Heinie Groh, Concinnati,
second base; Arthur Fletcher, New
York, shortstop; Byrne, Philadelphia,
third base; and Carey, Pittsburgh,
Snod.erass, New York, and George
Burns, New York, outfielders.

For the Connie Mack
will have: Bender and Bush, Ath-
letics and Mitchell, Cleveland, pitch
ers; Wallie Schang, Athletics, and
Steve O'Neil, Cleveland, catchers;
Hoblitzel, Boston Red Sox, first base;
Chapman, Cleveland, second base;
BtHh, Detroit, shortstop: Moriarity,
Detroit, third base; and Walsh, Ath-
letics, Danny Murphy, Athletics, and
Duffy Lewis, Boston 'Red Sox, out-
fielders.

In one of the letters dated at New
Yo;-it- , Bancroft stated that he had
talked to Christy Mathewson and the
pride of all the baseball world had sig-
nified his willingness to make the trip
to Hawaii. Bancroft also said that
pitcher Mayer of Philadelphia and
Sam Hyatt, first baseman of Pitts
burgh, desired to come along.

Bancroft further stated that while
the team line up was a
certainty, there possibly might be a
change or two and if such was the
case, Connie Mack intended drawing
on players from his own team, so
whichever player3 do come, the local
fans can count on stars of the first
watt?r being in the line up.

Engineers Plan Fine

Convention Program

The Hawaiian Engineering Associa
tion, which is made up of engineers
from all points of the Islands, is to
hold a Convention of Mill Engineers
in Honolulu from October 17th to
October 20th. Eleven committees have
been appointed from the mill engin
eers on the islands to handle the fol-

lowing topics: Field machinery, cane
transportation, milling, boilers and
furnaces, clarification, evaporation,
vacuum pans, filter presses, sugar
room machinery, disposition of pro-
ducts and electricity.

The program as now outlined is
about as follows: Meeting of the en-

gineers on the roof garden of the
Young Hotel at eight o'clock on the
evening of the 17th for the purpose
of renewing acquaintances. Sunday,
the 19th, a trip through the Marconi
Wireless plant at Kahuku. Monday
will be given to the business of the
convention. Monday evening will
probably be Engineers' Night at one
of the local theaters. Tuesday will be
given over to business. On Tuesday
night, at 6:30, the annual meeting of
the association will take place, which
will be followed at 7:30 by a banquet
on the sixth floor dining room of the
Young Hotel. After the banquet, a
vaudeville show will bo given, those
taking part being drawn from the
local show houses and from local
amateur talent and will mark the rd
of the convention.

WOMAN'S AID SOCIETY MEETS.

The Woman's Aid Society of the
Wailuku Union Church was entertain-
ed on Wednesday afternoon by the
Misses Crickard, this being the first
meeting of the organization since the
beginning of summer. It also opened
a new year's work for the organiza
tion. The meeting was devoted to
various business matters following
which dainty refreshments were serv-
ed. The meeting was presided over
by Mrs. Vetlesen, the new president.
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I Cecals !

T. D. Collins returned from a short
vacation in Honolulu on Tuesday.

II. Gooding Field is in Wailuku to
attend the Civic Convention.

F. W. Wichnian is making his an-
nual business visit to Maul this
week.

Hon. P. .1. Goodness returned home
Saturday night from a short trip to
Honolulu.

Senator James L. Coke of Honolulu
was a business visitor in Maui the
early part of the wrek.

Theo. E. Martin, of the Pacific Steel
& Hardware Company, of San Fran-
cisco, Is on a business visit to Maul.

Trof. T. A. Jaguar, Jr., In charge of
the Volcano observation station, ar-
rived last Wednesday to attend
the Civic Convention.

Supervising Principal A. L. Cnse
spent this week in the liana district,
where he made his first official visit
of the term to the various schools in
that section.

Mis. H. I). Slog;.e!t, who Aas oper-
ated upon in the Queen's hospital

for appendiciiis, is reporter! to
be doing well, and is on the road to
rapid recovery.

D. T. Fleming. who was painfully
injured by a, kick from a horse during
the polo game in Honolulu on Monday,
was able to return home by the Mau-n- a

Kea on Wcdnes-day- .

Chairman Sam Kalania of the Board
of Supervisors visited liana this
week to have a look at the damage
done the roads In the district by the
terrific rains of last week.

The lumber schooner Melrose is due
here from Puget Sound within the
next ten daya or two weeks with a
cargo of nor'west lumber for the Ka-hul-

Railroad Company.
Miss Elsie Meinecke, of Paia, is in

Honolulu since the opening of the
school term,, where she Is engaged
In kindergarten work. She is con-
nected with the Kalihi kindergarten.

J. J. Walsh, of the committee on
accommodations cf the Maui Civic
Convention Committee, went down to
Honolulu this week and will return
with the Honolulu and Kauai dele-
gates this morning.

The Woman's Guild of the Church
of the Good Shepherd will hold a
meeting with Mrs. Kepoikai, Wailuku,
on Tuesday, October 6 at 2:!i0 p. m.
Members please send in all fancy
work for the sale.

Mrs. C. II. Atherton of Honolulu,
has been the guest this week of Mr.
and Mrs. D. II. Case. She will re
turn home next week with Mr. Ather-
ton, who will arrive tomorrow to at-

tend the civic convention.
Mrs. Fred Bush, of Honolulu, has

been the guest since Wednesday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Case.
Mr. Bush, who is a delegate to the
Civic Convention, will arrive with the
excursion party this morning.

Mrs. K. Soga, wife of Dr. K. Soga,
of Paia, died on Wednesday at her
home in Kula, from tuberculosis, from
which she had been a sufferer for a
year or more. Besides her husband,
she is survived by three youi.g chil-

dren.
Mrs. M. R. Pereira and children ar

rived by last Saturday's Claudine
from Honolulu, to join Mr. Pereira,
who has lately taken the position of
foreman on the "Maui News." They
have, gone to housekeeping a short
distance above the Gymnasium.

H. A. Baldwin arrived home on
Wednesday from two months spent on
the mainland in company with Mrs.
Baldwin and their daughter. Mrs.
Baldwin has taken a residence in Ber
keley and will remain on there for
soma time while little Mins Baldwin
attends school.

Mrs. Clarence G. White and her
children who have been in the Hawai-
ian Islands for some time, have ar-
rived in Berkeley and have taken an
apartment on Bowditch street. Mr.
White is in Cleveland at present but
It is expected that be will return to
California in the fall. Chronicle.

Tne Annual Bazaar of the Woman's
Guild of the Church of the Good
Shepherd will be held in the Wailuku
Gymnasium on Saturday, October 31.
at 7:45 p. in. The sale of work will
be preceded by a concert under the
direction of Mrs. Villiers, to which an
admission of twenty-fiv- e cents will be
charged. Later in the evening there
will be dancing. Advertisement.

A FREAK CHICKEN.

Frank M. Correa, of the Pioneer
Store, has on exhibition a freak
c hicken which has four legs and four
wings, all perfectly formed members.
Fnfot tunately the monstrosity tailed
to live, but it has been preserved, in
alcohol.

BORN.

BOND. In Berkeley, Cal., September
11, to Mr. and Mrs. Kobet t E.
Bond, of Wailuku, u daughter.

On the Other Islands
Seed Won't Sprout Rots.

Manager Webster or I'epeeUeo is
quoted as sajin.ir that it Is impossible
to start the PUG crop under present
conditions. Reed cane is rotting away
In the ground.

George R. Carter's Chauffeur Broke.
Thomas C. Blaekwell, off and on

chauffeur for Hon. George R. Carter,
has asked to be adjudged a bankrupt.
He says he owes $1227.30, and has
only with which to pay it.

Hawaiian Horses for Army.
A board of army officers is on Ha-

waii this week purchasing horses for
artillery and cavalry purposes. Those
bought by the army some time ago
have given satisfaction.

Kau Has Enough.
Twenty-tw- inches of rain fell al

Kil.iuea plantation on Kauai during
Thursday. Friday and Saturday of lasl
week. For the first time in history
tin1 Kau planters acknowledge that
they have had enough rain and would
like to see some dry weather.

Abnormal Rains.
Practically every weather bureau

station in the Territory reported a
rninlail last week considerably above
the normal, and. violent downpours
took place at different, places on each
island of the group, in some instances
doing considerable damage. The
sut'iiiier just past has been one of the
wettest on record.

City Planning For Honolulu.
The Municipal Research Club, of

Honolulu, has submitted plans for the
scientific development of Honolulu,
to the Chamber of Commerce for its
indorsement. The aim of the club is
to help the city to develop along some
definite lines, instead of "just grow-
ing" as at present.

War Relief Fund.
Judge S. B. Dole, chairman of the

mass meeting recently held to con-
sider tie matter of raising a fund for
the relief of widows and orphans in

n Europe, has appointed a
committee to carry on the raising of
such a fund, consisting of: W. R.
Castle, C. Hedemann, C. K. Ai. J. A.
Rath, and W. R. Farrington. It is the
intention to divide all moneys that
may be received, equally among the
contending nations.

SOME PRIZE FLOWERS.

Tne e of rain at Haiku
this year does not seem to be detri-
mental to flowers judging from some
samples of magnificent dahlias which
arrived this week from the garden of
James Lindsay. Some of the varieties
are exclusive in the Islands, and are
from prize winning dahlias in the Lon-
don Crystal Palace show, which were
imported by Mr. Lindsay.

AUFRUF.

Der Landsturm 1st durch Kaiser-lich- e

Verordnung aufgebotcn. Ausge-nommc- n

sind Landsturmpflichtige
unter zwanzig Jahren, die noch nicht
militaerpflichtig sind, ferner NICHT
aussebildote Landsturmpflichtige ue-be- r

neun und dreissig Jahre.
Alio hiernach Aufgerufenen haben

sich beim naechsten Consulat zu mel-de- n

und sind, wenn irgend moeglich,
auf Tauglichkeit zu untersuchen. Ihre
Rueckkehr nach Deutchland erfolgt
erst auf weitere Weisung.

Vorstehender Aufruf ist heute auf
dent Kaiserlich Deulschen Consulat
eingetroffen, und wird letzteres Aus-kun-

bereitwilligst erteilen.
GEO. RODIEK,

Kaiserlicher Consul.
Oct. 3, 10, 17, 1914.

SANATORIUM.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Herrick Brown,
Rejpiiatory Specialists, formerly con-

nected with the Briggs Sanatorium,
Kaimuki and Wahiawa, are now pre-
pared to take a limited number of pa-

tients at their home in Haiku. (Only
ladies and children at present.) Skill-
ful treatment, good table, fine air and
scenery. No drugs. For particulars
address E. H. Brown, Haiku, Maui.

1 mo.

NOTICE.

Dr. Geo. S. Aiken wishes to an-

nounce that until about October 2(),

his Kahului office w ill be closed.

FOR SALE.

1912 Overland runabout In excellent
condition, complete with all fittings
and tools. Inquire Maui News office,
tf.

FOR SALE.

One 7 II. P. Stationary Standard
Gas Engine. Inquire Maui Meat Mar-
ket, Ltd. 1 mo.

i Those Who Travel j

Arrived.
Per sir. Mauna Ken, Sept. 30. D.

M. Enders, It. E. Fenn, It. Gooding
Field, Harry Asao, A. A. Wilson, J. C.
Plankington, D. T. Fleming, Mrs.
Bush. H. A. Baldwin, J. McLaren, Mrs.
Morton, Prof. T. A. Jaggar, Jr.

Pet sir. Hilonian from Honolulu,
Sept. 26. Mr. and Mrs. P. Cockett,
Mis.i E. Taylor, Mrs. C. H. Atherton.

Per str. Claudine, Sept. 2G. Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Souza, Mrs. M. R. Pe-
reira and infant, Clarence Pereira,
Edwin Pereira. Mrs. Ida Tuck and in-

fant. Miss Hisslop, Miss Toot, W.
Muraniura, II. F. Wheeler. James L.
Coke, Mr. and Mrs. Cockett, Mrs. M.
Eno4, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Baldwin and
maid.

1'cr str. Mikaliala, Sept. 2!i. Wil-ia-

Mutch. Dr. McCoy, Peter Ernest.
Mi';i. Rose Ahina, J. It. Burrows.

Departed.
Per str. Claudine, Sept. 23. P. Sch-

midt. S. Hasgawa, S. F. Nott, James
Achong, Mrs. L. A. Snares, Miss Wil-
son, Mrs. 11. Wilson, L. von Tempsky,
H. V. Wceler, Officer Goodness, Mrs.
Enos, D. Edings, Mrs. F. Fleming and
infant.

Per str. Mauna Kea, Sept. 25.
McGregor's M. Blum. A. Gartenberg.
C. V. Rosa.

Labaimi Miss M. M orris-- . T. Osaki.
Per str. Mauna Kea, Sept. 2S. R.

Owen, P. Sopules. S. Sokabe, N. Mc-

Lean, .las. L. Coke, Chong Chang, K.
Amtika. Mrs. Katnano. W. E. K. Mai
kai.

IVt str. Claudine, Sept. 2.'I.--- F. F.
Baldw.in, Mrs. F. F. Baldwin, II. D.
Sloggett. Mrs. Fleming, A. W. Collins
and wife, A. Fernandez. B. II. Thomas.
Mrs. Thomas, Miss F. Thomas, L.
von Tempsky, F. W. Wichnian, Mrs.
Will Cooper, Miss F. G. Yap, Harold
Rice and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Knaihue,
Masters Kaaihue (2). J. Citing How.

WANTED.

Clean rags at this office. Highest
market price paid.

AUTO FOR HIRE
Comfortable and stylish 1914 Cadillac

at your service. Rates
reasonable. Ring up

NUNES, Paia : : Tel. 205

For SSule.

A No. 5 Oliver Typewriter, in good
condition, typewrites anything from a
postal card up to a sheet of paper four-
teen inches wide, in either English or
Spanish; price, $50 ci sh. Can be seen a
the I' red Ilaldwin Memorial Home, Paia.

ARTHUR C. EVERETT, N--

Sept. 12, 19, 26, Oct. 3.

MAUI STABLES
WAILUKU - I'lIONK -

Drays, Exi.ress Wagons, Rugbies, etc
Harness and Saddle Horses;
Cadillac, Frank Medeiros, Chauffeur;
also liuick Truck, for hire Day and

ignt. special rates ii;r large parties.
We guarantee to make all steamer and

train connections.

1
ft

5

in the cincrrr cofrt of the
SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCIIT,
TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

At Chambers. In Probate.

In the Matter or the Kf.lale of
SAMl.'EL PAKI, late of I omikov al,
Kannnpali, Maui. Di ceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
for Adintnisii a lion

On Reading and Filing lh- - Petition
of Keahilatii (w), daughtei vl de-

ceased, of llonokowai, Maui, all.-'in-

that Samuel Paki, of Ilonnknwai, K.ia-napal- i,

Maui, died intestat.' it llono-
kowai. Kaanapall. Maui, on the Mh
day of February, A. D. 1911. 'eaing
properly in the Territory of Hawaii
necessary to be administrated upon,
and praying that Letters of Adminis-
tration be issued lo Samuel Kekuewa:

It is Ordered, that Thursday, the
22nd day or October. A. D. 1911, at
ten o'clock A. M., be and hereby is
appointed for bearing said petition in
the Court Room of this Court at Wai-
luku, Maui, at which time and place
all persons concerned may appear
and show cause, if any they have,
why stiid Petition should not be grant-
ed, and that notice of this order shall
be published once a week for three
successive weeks in the "Maui News",
a newspaper printed and published at
Wailuku, Maui, the last publication to
be not less than ten days previous to
the time therein appointed for hear-
ing.
Dated Wailuku, Maui, September 14,

1914.

W. S. EDINGS,
Judge or the Circuit Court or the

Second Circuit.
Attest:

EDMUND II. HART,
Clerk ot the Circuit Court of the

Second Circuit.
Sept. 19, 2G, Oct. 3, 10, 1914.

j SCHOOL SHOES j

i Big stock-eve- ry pair j

J new-ple- nty of each j
j size--all good, sturdy J

I shoes for school wear, i

S Sizes from 6 1-
-2 to J

2, for Children and j
$ up to Misses, $2.25 5

J And we are
J glad to pay

j Parcel Post Charges J

REGAL SHOE STORE j

Pantheon (
J Building Honolulu k

Ail.v vniwu V9 JJuuui iLi

ANNOUNCE THAT MR. DOUGH-

ERTY WLL VISIT MAUI DURING

OCTOBER OR NOVEMBER AND

WILL TAKE PLEASURE IN SHOW-IN-

TO THEIR PATRONS MANY

RARE AND EXCLUSIVE ARTICLES

IN JEWELRY, COLD AND SILVER

WARE, AND GLASS THAT HAVE

BEEN CRITICALLY SELECTED
WITH THE VIEW OF PLEASING

THE MOST PAINSTAKING HOLI-DA-

GIVER.

torn


